Wanco Financing

It’s like getting free money.
Financing your capital equipment expenditures makes good fiscal sense. Wanco Financing℠ makes it easy.

- 100% financing
- No-interest deferred payment plans
- Long-term financing options
- Fast and easy credit approvals
- No end-of-term buyouts

**It is no secret that in today’s business economy, money is tight. Hold on to your cash.** Wanco offers financing for your highway safety, traffic control and surveillance equipment purchases.

Financing your capital equipment purchases means saving your cash for use in other ways. Builders, contractors and rental businesses across the country continue to use equipment financing to help simplify cost justification, increase margins and grow their enterprises.

Wanco Financing provides several options to suit your business plan and cash flow requirements, and special programs can be tailored to your individual needs. Whether you choose a no-interest deferred payment plan or long-term financing at a low interest rate, at the end of the term the equipment is yours. Wanco Financing never includes a buyout based on FMV.∗

**Quick and easy, you own the equipment.**

Fast and easy approval makes the purchase of your new Wanco products effortless. Talk with a sales representative about your specific requirements. When ready, complete a Wanco Financing application and fax it to 303-427-5725. In most cases, a financing specialist will respond within hours.

**Great rates and great people.**

Our friendly and knowledgeable financing team has decades of experience in the industrial, construction and power equipment marketplace. You can be certain the same helpful people you work with at the beginning of the process will be there to assist you at the end.

For more information, contact your Wanco sales representative or call 800-972-0755.

∗Plans are subject to change without notice. Consult your Wanco Financing representative for details.